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And still another surprise was sprung.
A white man stopped at a negro church
and picked a quarrel with one of the
attendants, winding up by cutting him
with a knife. The jury said -- 'guilty,"
and the defendant had to pay the fiddler,
for the dance. " -

I've got a great big kick against al-

leged barbers. 'Tain't. bad enough to
submit to experiments in the way of
red-h- ot towels prodded Into your eye-fal-ls

like you'd cot Don-eye- d over night

Representative of tHe Too
Strenuous Life
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and were having them replaced, or of j

Six Advalorem Cigars Given Each Purchaser
of a Bottle of the Following Brands.

For the next THIRTY DAYS I will make a special holiday of.
fering of STANDARD CASE GOODS, amoDg which will be found
the following well known and popular brands of FINE WHISKEYS --

at the prices stated, STRICTLY CASH. '

By B. BOISSEAU BOBBITTnioppmg your face with wood aiconoi;
that comes nigh pulling blisters out on j

the spot, but when you get a continuous t

performance like I was audicace to, it'a
enourh to make anv man kick. My star!

was thernlgnf, "and when music arose mt ,-- inthehSrof New Bern, ! roluptnous swell, son to
F1 1

, . i thpr sreat to eves which spake again. The music
Ueugn mwe - --oa ft.nkhwl bv theni iw u.u.v- - ..... -- .tlie iowu.t,eifli? V. L' thfl ,if the United States ship Peuu- -l;i;.s .in Old Log Cabin, (14 years old) Full Quarts,
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performer began by letting m so low The strenuous life is an ardent, ear-dow-n

in the chair that my bar checks, ! uest, intrepid, zealous one. We wou
keys and the few coppers I had in my j then, expect a representative of this-lif-

pockets rolled down the inclined plane . to be thoroughly and ly im-tb- us

made, into the cuspidore placed tojnie(i With these qualities. To be thus
receive such contributions. After plug-- ; is to possess commendable traits of
ging my nostrils and ears full of soap ; character. However, it is with th': as

vrrf o; mat aay oecauie iviiu"" v
,.v. i',,n wit-- : sylvanw.

he grfaVSlffl fSival given j Col. John D. Whitfonl bJed jc
mat of the cormpktion of the mutee of arrangements and

Vc'rroad to the city. No one who the names of that n" i& FmlLL Quarts,bwted that day has forgotten it ana aw "TJf ,f 50
50with other good things when carried to an.. . 4a I rT IT 1 11 1111 III i HIU IMF I il t . I'll. I i - he got at me with au energy that threat,r..-,. I'-- TiinTiY who stii'l

ened to put the razor through moi-- e

cheek than I thought I possessed. By
and bv some one comes in, and while

excess. It is a wen esramisneu
that while sleep which "binds up the
unraveled sieve of care," in moderation

place; either the impure thing will be-

come pure, or the pure thing will be-

come impure. The usual and natural
event which takes place is the contami-
nation of the pure when it is associated
with the impure. "Black absorjbs no
co".Qr." If we rub together Mack and
white pieces of chalk, the wiiite' pieces
wUl became black from the contact,
while the black pieces will scarcely be
affected. Woman suffrage is a radi-
cal departure from all of the established
and time-honor- ed principles of popular
government, and we should neitilier tcl-era- te

or allow its further introduction.
I would greatly prefer to find a little
less strenuousness jn our chief executive
than is found in one who wishes to lower
the dignity of our women in order to
accomplish an irnpossiibiliry, namely,
tlhe immediate purification of our.
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the children and mayhap grand-childre- n

of those who were upon the floor that
night. Gol. Whitford was president in
later days of the road whose birth he
so admirably helped to celebrate.

Tho:-- e who slept at all hat night
were provided for as well as could be
done inn si thnusnad or moire were

(he" opens up-- a conversation with himija one of the most beneficial physical
he keens on scraping in one spot till ; phenomena which aff ects our bodies,

'i'-.v- of the foremost men or m:ic ua;
v jubilee were CoL John D. Whitford
r,.l William H. Oliver, Esq. They ny
r.r'A smile at latter day hospitality, for
v diat day they and their committee-

men banquetted twelve thousand people,
liio guests sat at tatfes spread with
r;.:ti - irim And ohinawasre for them.

thnt Kiite looked like a fnll-tuow- n con
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Admiral Schley,
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James E --Pepper
Wilson,
Canadian Club,
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Old Forester,
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there was food and enough to spare and bunked in the passenger : coaches in
is declared that there were "oceans" ! some shape or other. Next morning a

number of ' breakfast was given to all who came,wine and spirits. The
'.-- ... wia aA thave wn a served m the dinimr room of tne naj

President Roosevelt is in favor of ex

yet when carried to an excess it es

' positively injurious. A little of
a bad thing is a good thing, but too much
of a good thing is a bad thing, is our
deduction from the operation of natural
law. Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-
dent of the United States, is undeniably
one of the most 'prominent, as well as
one of the most earnest, advocates of
what he terms the "strenuous life." In
his ardent adherence to its principles
he has perhaps become somewhat too
strenuous. This being so he is a good
representative of the too strenuous life.

The superiority of independence of
thought and action over servile obedi-

ence to the d'ictates of any one is plain-
ly evident. It is a strange misconcep-
tion that leads people to confuse inde-nenden- ce

and strength of character with
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Per Quart,

'Succession of banquets until all had before, the morning meal being supplied
dined. I fr(ia tlie previous feast with steaming

Everything has changed since that time hot coffee in addition. One by one the
for it was three years before the first trains got under way, their departure
guus were heard at. Sumter. For better j being marked by cheering crowds of town
or worse there is a new order of things. jeople. while a battery of guns awoke
There was ready money to provide the Lthe echoes with salutes. It was a fitting
poods arid there were slaves to do the climax or finale. .

Full Quartspansion, , ad infinitum. He evidently
believes with some who say, "We must
expand or perish." Bryan says, "If we

sumpfive. Having used up the soap on
that side of my jaw, he borrows some
from under my chin and plasters it on
the clean-shave- n side and goes at it
again.. Now it is a well-know- n fact
that an ordinary bctifoer makes 525
strokes of his knife in an ordinary shave,
but if this butcher didn't make 1.525
then I'm liable to indictment for false
pretenses. And as I can afford but one
shave a week any way, I'm going to let
'em grow into good, long, effervescent,
populistio Vhiskers that the cold, wintry
winds may canter through rather than
walk through the balance of my short
life with an artificial shads of youth
upon me that I can't wash off.

a c

When I was a lad our locals used to
read: "John Joues father today appren-
ticed him to James Smith till he come
of age, and he shall diligently serve him.
avoiding bad habits and keeping such
regulations and obeying such nias.-?-r

faithfully during the term of his appren

expand we shall pensh. Between
these "devil and ' deep sea" opinions,

1 50
1 25
1 25
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100
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Tha wn n uTiif rrv cive . i iie oia towu mm ioue us uui. iWfceTe are we at? Both are radical
in different directions. Bran thinks thatsuch a house warming as North Carolina

Hunter,
Old Sherwood,
Old I. W. Harper,
Lone Oak,
R. A. Parker. v
Royal Standard,

high the spirit had risen is indicated by
an incident of the affair. It is related
that the barbers refused to take pay for
services rendered to the guests of the
city. It i sciherly stated that the very
servants did not wait for their accus

tad neveT seen. It was an entire suc-

cess and a high water mrak of hospi-
tality was made.

The dawn of the festival day was
nshered in by the roar of artillery. Soon

i inn strenuous life. There are two

tomed fee: they were auso m the conthe trains began coming down the road tvpes of persons, politically speaking:
One class has too little self-relianc- e,

the otlur is too aggressive. To the latiTifJ iml on diner their ocenna-nts- . arrlvins ! sniracy to make an unapproachable re
in rapid succession. There were trains j cord of hospitality and good will,
from the North Carolina road, the Ral- - The Nccth CaroKna "Standard" of
Cigh and Gaston road, the Wilmington May fifh. 18T8, puULshed at Raleigh,
and Wefdon road and the cars blocked j told of the successful event, giving a
all the switches and the main track page to the story. Its editor was then
from the river to the outskirts of the the Itolden. who afterward as Governor
town. The Oak Cirv Guards and the i was 'imneached for hiarh crimes and mis- -

This special sale will continue for THIRTY days, and each"
purchaser of a bottle of any of the above brands will receive SIX
ADVALOREM CIGARS. Special and prompt attention given tc

out of town orders. Strictly Cash.

ED. V. DENTON, ?

Proprietor of Denton Restaurant and Saloon.

ticeship." His friends rejoiced with him
in securing such a good master, etc.
Nowadays you see it: "John Jones has,
after consideration, accented a position
with o, and will hereafter

with such business." .What
a condescension "John did make. :"be
sure, and how srlad So-and-- sh il

Wilminirton Iirht ' Infantirv brousht i demeanors. If the recalling of this
their tents and went into camp. The
committee of fifty bustled about to at-

tend to the lodging of every visitor.
On one of the Wilmington and Weldon
trains there were SOU people.

The exercises opened on the Academy
Green, where a stand had been erected
for the orators and the clergy, and seats

we ought to go back too much. Roose-
velt thinks that we should go forward
too fast. He would take every country,
and annex them to the United States. I
believe in expansion, but not in too
much, or too fast expansiou. We
should take it gradually.

Some one has compared our nation to
an organism which must grow or die,
saying, that in nature there is no such
thing as standing still. The analogy wkI
not bear close inspection. The growth
of ct'lls and change of evils, in the pre-
viously existing jxarts of an organism
are niore Important and essential fea-
tures than the continual addition cf new
parts. There, is such a thing as a na-
tion just as an individual getting too
large," so large as to make it unwieldy
and difficult to manage. Historians tell
us that the vital fault in Roman insti-
tutions, which caused their fall, was the
extension of a constitution ; originafiy
devised for a city to make it serve as a
constitution for half of the then known
world, and the inability "of the constitu-
tion to stand such an extension. Our
constitution was formed for a Republic
composed of States: no
piovision was made in it for the govern-
ment of cqlonie,. We hod not then
reached a stage in our natural progress
wiien a necessity for siuli a protmoo
existed. Now. changed coniuiens, of
which the founders of our constitution
had no cognizance, have r,n jelled u-t-

held colonies. I have no doubt that
we can do so without in any way di-

minishing the stability of our govern- -

great railroad festival, the "New Bern
Celebration." brings pleasant memories
to some who were present on the oc-

casion it is well, and to the children of
tirose at the ba'll it will serve to remind
them that their parents tort were young
and gya. And perchance it will please
them hereafter to have remembered
these things. -

New Bern. N. C, Nov. 20. .

a

The Broken Swon 5

ter class bi longs Mr. Roosevelt. I
shall introduce as evidence in order to
prove the truth of th'.s assertion the
fcJSowing: (It He has recently violated
precedent, and all antecedent custom in
d'.'ung with a negro, so as to thereby
show- - hi-- s .contemi.it for some social
usages now in force. (21 He, while
Governor of New York, expressed him-
self in favor of woman .suflrage. (3)
He is no'.v in favor of a too vigorous
expansion policy.

It :is easyfor one to be too strenuous
in his ideas of social reform. An illus-
tration or the truth i f this is readily
found 'hi the life and career of Dr. Mary
SValkeK Custom is ironclad. N one
can violate its dictates with impurity.
.Many June tried to do so. but few have

e-eeded. When c!rtain customs of
which we do not wholly approve exist
we cannot change them At once: the
change, 'like the building, of .strata in a
tredogical formation.' must be gradual.
"Rome was not built in a day." neither
are the observances of customs made,
or changed, in a day,. Time and ieaee
are factors in the observance of any c us-

tom wltirh cannot he eliminated without
serieus il'sttirliaiM-e- . -

The best rules of conduct are. "When
we are in Rccr.e do as the Romans,"!
and "Whe) we are Presidents do as the

be to have John take the job, after due
consideration! It makes one tired.

Si

A good story is told of a Hebrew
friend who dealt in "wet" jroods. A
purchaser from the rural district eame
in and got a pint and took it home. For
reasons best known to himself he left it
out doors over night, and a cold snap
coming on. it froze and burst, so that
the next morning when a little sm-ic-

might have gone good he found nothing
but a broken bottle and a few drops of
the liquid left. As m:h:ng had hit it
he was wrathy and lost no time seeking
an explanation in town from the afore-
said merchant "Vat's dot you say.

By Col. D. WASHINGTON.
Sent Postpaid for $1,50.

3iTOM'S TOPICS atlier TalesuFahdi

The speaking was over bv 2 o'clock and
the procession was formed which was to
end at the dinner hall. The. brilliancy
of the parade was attested by the eleven
military companies in line and the pres-
ence of .six of the best bands that could
be obtained in the Union. The New Bern
Light Infantry, Capt. J. V. Jordan, was
cheered to the echo for their precision in
step and their fine uniforms of dark
blue with red and yellow trimmings. A
continuous line of people watched the
parade, the windows filled with fair
faces, the boys perched themselves in
the trees in real boy fashion. The
quick stepping lads who marched that
day were soon ;to do more arduous
marching, to charge on many battle-
fields and meet death in many forms.

mid you Tel! notdot bottle busted.
from where youdown on tinn ls-.T- ,

From North Carolina History,
By R. B. CREECY.

. Price $1.50 Postpaid.

Once again haveT survived the day
set apart by the President of the United
States, and the Governors of the States
respectively, on which Ave. the people,
nnrwo. frnm our rtailv labors and thank

took dot bottle vt yoif seii to .Mr. i

'! Oh. so! Noiv didn't I to'.d you
ni.ikc not suchmany times dat you

LAlmighty God for the benefits received mistakes? Dots all Mr.
winter goods

ment. But. it would be be-- t for us to
go slow. Boswell wor.id say to the naundYou see I haf both

summer goods, und dot bov he give you Prc iients." It happens that it has not tion as did Kipling to ugland. "Go
at His hands, and to ask those things
coptinued which are requisite and neces-
sary, both for the body and the sonksonie
by their lonely selves, and again in com Od aotation, ..he re tt; fore been the custom for Presidentssome from my summer goods. Dots too take' up the white man's burden." We

as a nation have a a enormous appetite,
but our powers of "benevolent asimi-iation- "

have not as yet beeu thoroughly
fested: so, we had better go slow.

Mr. Roosevelt is a good man. All good
men have faults. These favJlrs are al-
ways more apparent to disinterested
observers than they are to the .men

to dine with "gentlemen of color. But,
in the glory and strength of bis strenuous
manhouJ. Mr. Roosevelt taw fit to bid
defiance to the customs of a centivry.
The act in itself while justifiable
in Mr. Roosevelt, the plain citizen, for
if in his opinion the negro was sufficiently
gool to eat with him, it concerned o
one but Mr. Ruj.?evelt: in Mr. Roosevelt.

But there was no thought of such that
afternoon. The' procession was led by
Rev. Mr. Hawks and Judge John 11.

Donnell.
The preparations for such a dinner

were necessraily very great. William
II. Oliver, then a young man, was se-

lected as chairman of the entertainment
committee. He tells now of the thou-
sands of pounds of beef purchased, the
thousand bushels of bysters. and how
he bought a whole TMat load of sweet

By Rev. JAMES BATTLE AVERITT.
$1.50 Postpaid.

State Depository for Public School Books. Send for

price list. . ; .

ALFRED WILLIAM5,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

the President, the act almost nx-j- M. Ko3seTeit has are the result of his
Thes? a rise from

bad. You take a short mit me. Veil,
here goes. Brosser.".' (There was jut
a trifle too much aqua for the spirits to
take care of, and straight distilled
mountain dew don't never freeze.)

ADVICE FOK S.UOKEliS
. '

If You Jlnt Smoke Bo It,. Willi Leis-
urely Iofi

(Chicago Tribune.)
There are many pipe smokers who do

not know how to get the best there is
out of their indulgence. The great
point in pipe smoking is to smoke slowly.
Nervous smokers smoke too rapidly and
burn their tongues with hot smoke, be-

sides failing entirely to get the fullest
and best flavor out of the tobacco. It
is all n matter of habit, which it-i- s hard
for some peop'-- to acquire. In some

cusame n is a mu.v iircuiiHrem ! ";lveing too strenuou
the hc.der of an offve to maintain dig-'th- o. twi- - tht n mi.

pany assembled: in some instances 1 am
persuaded "to believe not with sincerity
and truth, but Tather in a mechanical
sort of a way. born solely of the habit
of observing the day as a holiday, and
not' as a holy day. each according to his
own interpretation: some taking if jug
of corn "licker" and a gun in the woods,
and some snoring the day away beneath
the folds of his lily-whit- e. But 1 sup-

pose either or both are thankful to be
alive, and that's about the depth of the
Thanksgiving. '

So much for those who have something
to be thankful for. Now let us look at
the other side of life. I've been tending
court during the week, and seen some
sad sights, and I've seen more practical,
common-sens- e justice than I've seen in
a long while. When some people say

f V.!.. . 1 . vf.innpotatoes and had them roasted in the- -

iVitv in kppmnf wif h hi5 nfTWittl ivisiriiin. ! .. .. rf 1... . i- - ; nonTies 14 nppMsnrnv rmt indifferent
III dining with a negro Mr. Roosevelt
failed to maintain the dieuity which ap to public opinion. A certain amount of

this indifference to the opinions of a
constantly changing pub'.ic is a good
thing. AlKs'lute indifference is, to a
public officer, sv.i!cidal. Th'!.s feeling of
indifference to the opinions of the 'people
comes from that self-relian- and inde-
pendence which says, "I will do what
I think right (viz., what I wish) though
the Heavens fat!!." A man who does not
care to have the good opinion of Ms

pertains to and cf a right ought to be-
long to a President in his ollk-ia- l ca-
pacity. Plain Kill .Tones has au unde-
niable, inherent and inalienable right to
get drunk whenever he wishes to do so:
and so long as he provides for his family
and creates no disturbance by disorder-- :

ly conduct, he cannot be legaHy inter-
fered with. Judge Bill Jones has no

J. E. GARTLAND,

MerchantTailor,

bakery ovens, with such a result that
af terwaTds numerous letters were re-
ceived inquiring how those delicious
yams were prepared. The provisions
were collected on Tuesday, two days
before the feast, and it turned very
warm so that the committeemen were
in a frenzy of apiprehension lest the meat
should spoil. It is related with glee br
Mr. Oliver that when he went to bed
that night it was with dire forebodings,
only to awake "Wednesday morning to
find the ground covered with six inches
of snow and the provisions saved. The
snow disappeared soon, "the next day

m Kalmv with tltf hlnpst rf lHoa nrwl

erases pipe smokers have tried for years

right to get drunk st long is he remains fellows, subordinates though they may. :.. l. .1 i. ,,;. i
:i juuse,. ui cue imm,. mc i i u.r i be js a rarp snecjes of the genus hftmo.

that the Old North State don't take
care of her people, strangers or home
folks, then I say they don't know it all.
The first case referred to was that of a
young man, old enough sure to have
known better, who was charged with
the larceny of money and other things
from a Syrian in a boarding house where
both were rooming. Circumstantial evi- -

invcacninein inr mga om,cS a m.v A man is naturally a social anhnfU.
;,CT , " ".'"'.'"'riaR.l a snch he longs for the appro ba--

lii is (;'iieu o nis vniie niui mc
Qrensboro, N. C.

New Goods. Up-to-da- te Styles. The Best Wor-
kmanship, and a good fit. We use the loest of every

emoluments appertaining thereto, and I is lry n means alway8, f():iia.ws ,llonK with
in air that was like a cordial.

The table ware for the great feast
came from New York, enough to stock a lAnft tA liA iiiipfv hnf iv:irt fruinii with
crockery house, .all bought outright and,thf, 1Uonev in his shoe and the other
told again for what it cost after it had flrt.te in his nossession. lie had bis thing; - '
eerred its purpose. There were plates

to check their smoking speed without
success. They begin too late, and the
habit of rapid smoking is shaken oft
with difficulty when it is once acquired.

Rapid smoking is as bad as rapid
eating or worse. It is also '"bad form."
whether it is cigar, pipe or cigarette.
The smoking should be deliberate in
order to get ths? fullest enjoyment. It
is especially so with tf-- pip?;? Many per-
sons have smoked all their lives ami yet
do not know how to smake. It 1s as pain-
ful to watch some people smoke as it is
to sit at the table with a man .who
"grabbles" and "gorges" his food on the

i!an.
The deliberate pipe smoker gets out of

his pipe an enjoyment of which the
rapid smoker has no inkling. A cigar
which has once gone out has jts flavor
ruined- - forever, for nothing is more ob-
noxious to the sense of "smell than a
newly extinguished "butt." The beastly

n " i ! the consciousness of dutv Are ! done,of tnist or anthorRy Amopos of lt is er;l1ont that our President in a
m-cn- t dnnng episode the foll?wlng. e 'm ht ruli(.al tendencies. I hope tintrevised vemon of a tnte saving, might ll0 w.n, bm;ile nm, onservative andprove of iiies imal'.e .bencht to the )esf5 Istrennous. do not ttCnk that hew sdom s yoid,-- lt ways prove inadequate to the burdenssnroiy seek, five t n; ng ooserve with whk.h have been p;ae(vl hJ
dare, by whom you dine W.tb whom yon onlv fear is that he w;n 0 fdine, and. how, ar.'I when and where. ;quate t( them. Acccmlinsr" to the pofsAs another evidence of his streinious- - i8aj.lnj? that "an honest mffn is the nobl-- st
ness and consequent radicalism. Presi-wor- k of G(t(Y he is l(;g.ht but v
dent Lfoseye-- is on record as beinr lu-no- t

i lint tell ik thnt ,ni-i- i , mn

W
t . : . r t : ' v ' ni.iiilitx.i m .uunii uil.l.l;c. n j ,i mtrt was always the wisest work, of Ciod.

which nan as wen ne lmmeu'iaieiy re- - Cnnr-nr- n --ir ciU o to.. as Roosevelt.that the inevitable ten lency ot .8b.ake$ieareVay9:
(K i;!sl quaner-- a ceniuiy nus oeen i x. . . , ,nersons who tjtkj thwir luwiith- - "imt " ftowrad the universal adoption of wo-- i, , w . 1?

j m,an suffrage. It is, therefore, the v11 Vil ,c'.ana
.iiM. ui.muues me nearer, lr it be.

peak of cannot in the' world
duty of those who wish for the purity of Tour women to remain unsullied to do v,n ,',whatever lies in their power to obviate counter poised

But still the fact remains that "Tiu.this pernicious tendency. Th? advocates
cretiou is the better part of valour"

Danville, Va.. Xov. .29.
r 1

of this mvasnre tell us that it will wock
tcv.-iu- d the purification cf our polities.
In making such a claim, thoy piove
t'hemsClves poor logicians. Nature's les-
sons bearing on this point are too reas-
onable to be litrhtlv overlooked. When

s.nd cups and saucers, knives, forks and
fjpoons, . goblets for water and wine
glasses .for what was not water. The
native wine of the State, the delicious
euppernong. was in great kegs, and how

many eases o champgane, "the real
tuff," was served, it would not do to

say. Strict temperance v. as ,ndt charac-
teristic of those times.

The place where this great meal was
spread and where the line of march ter-im- 'i

'ted was at the railroad round house
and machine shop. The tracks within
bad been boarded jpver an'd long lines
of tables constructed. There was fish,
flesh and fowl and the aforesaid oceans
of wine and spirits. It was a "jelly
sood feed" and as the substantials were
followed by the fruits nad pastry and the
tables were filled asrain "and again it
was a sight to be long remembered.
Tho ladies of New Bern presided at the
soTead. , Much of the food had been pre-
pared in their kitchens by their own "ser-
vants, assisted no doubt by their own

'skill! ful fingers.
The dinner of twelve thousand over,

the military bands paraded the town
until nightfall and each organization
had its special , admirers. If the small
boy failed to make himself a nuisance
and mock the musicians, he failed to
do his duty. Six of the best bands in the
country on exhibition at once was no
ordinary show. 1

Then there was the great ball. It was
held in the passenger depot, which at
that time was in the big building that
had been the woollen factory of Stanly
vV: Guion. It was a two story rructua
and very large but not enough so to
bold the crowds of gay people that tried
to m iirsrin it5 flrwvr Tlmm' n-- n ,,,- -

If h Know What Yon Are Takinz
When you take Groves Tasteless Chill

anything that 'is pure is brought into '.tX, urtause 1,L ""V,'- -. F..rimrnediate contact with something that5 ,",. fh I

b impure, one of two things inay tnk! tas8

poor old mother, put on the stand to tes-
tify that she had sent him the money,
something like fifty dollars, in a satchel
with, some cloihes. What agony that
poor woman underwent as the cross-examinati-

of the prosecution proceeded
to tear the testimony to pieces God alone
knows. When the final jury returned
the verdict of guilty, amid most pro-
found silence in the court room, and thu
judge pronounced' the sentence, three
years in the penitentiary, the poor soul
threw her arms about the son's neck
and shriek after shriek rent the stillness
of the crowded romi. With tears stream-
ing down his cheeks, and holding hi;
poor mother in a x lose embrace, begging
her to control herself, strong men turned
away from the sight. If guilty, what
a price to pay for the paltry amount
If not guilty, 'what tearful, agonizing
days and nights between now and lib-
erty! Who can fathom the depths of a
mother's love'.' Who can measure the
bounds of . sacrifice? Better were it a
thousand times had he cast himself, with
a stone about. his neck, into the sea. than
to have asked her who bore him to go
through such au ordeal. The only thing
he has to' le thaukfnl for is that he
waf-n't- - ha need.'

- , . $
Following shortly after this case was

the arraignment of a negro, for the steal-
ing of a . hog. Maybe the readers of
The Post will recall, a while back, men-
tion of an Atlantic Coast Line trainbeing flagged at night, and a crowd of
law dispensers, self-appointe- d, boarding
the train and taking from the officer thenegro, and, as was suggested at the
time, doing away with him. Well, t be-
took him. and, as he stated at the trialhung him up by tho feet and thumbsand neck, and beat him uuuiercifnllv";
flayed him nigh to death, and he didn'teugage in any imire vocation for several
months. --The licking, under ordinary
Circumstances, might have been ;t timelyapplication, but ihe culnrit w.-i-s rh'e
hauls of the majestic Lnv, :usd
have .been, left to be dealt with accord-juul- y.

His Honor tiwW thu'

Watson's Photograph

half-lighte- d or newly, extinguished, in!"
the elevated ami surface cars should
have some punishment devised for then

"something humorous with boiivr- -
oii." .

:

But it makes no difference, to the
flavor of a pipe how many times it goes
out. Fastidious pipe Miiokors always
have at least two pipes at hand and
never refill one until it i Vnlirely cooled
off. This is a help toward good smok-
ing and a reasonable life in n pipe. A
j.ood wny to tell if you ate smoking too
fast is to hold the bowl of the pine in
your haiul If it is too hot to be" held
with comfort, then you know that your
smoking .peed is too great. Good to-
bacco, a good pipe and dsliherateness
are the prime es?enti.-i'.- s in pipe smok-
ing. Eat slowly; Finoke slowly, drink
seldom; so fchaM you live long in the
land and enjoy the fullness thereof.

' S "'.

Cared orctironlc tlarrl o;i IfierTblr-t- t
Kfrmf Sufliripj

'"I suffered ' r thirty yeairs with diar-
rhoea and thought I was pasit being
cured." says John S.' Halloway, of
French Cana?, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and nw.iey. and suffered so
much that I bad given i'4 .all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble froni the
effects of the diarrhccl .lh.'t I could do
no kinid of lalor, coitld n-- t evt--u travel,
but bv accident I was permitted to find
a l)o'.itle of Chambeibvia's Colic. Cholera
ami rarrhota Remedy, and after taking
wveral Kvttles I am Cn'hfly cured ot
that trouble. I am -o picased w'Uh thr
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t - . . . .... i j
dancing in the early hours, but when
1he erowd was somewhat thinned the

began and continued until late.
The hall was, beautifully decorated and
was iiarhted by many lanterns "hung from
the pillars and celling, railroa'd'ianterns
and ship lights of colored glass that gave
n picturesque touch to tho hall. This old

mm IMW . Has . m mUBBOV r HtJY A

SHOW CASE
MUM mthe punishment had een unite enough.

anil tii gentlemen nveseut

building was long since torn down from-it- s
site, which was where the present

station is now located. The supper
tables were upstairs, and while called
'"flight refreshments" ths eatables were
of every Imaginable variety. I.ad?s"

who

result that I am noxious thir it ;i ,fa annol btUeauaJ
reach of .11 who suffer as 1 have" For! tu '
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r'. I T :t-- Vi . i'rw.fl "111 ' - AJfl It Iwere iiueouvfor! ablv shocked ii.id sur--
Olir-ed- ' when' til kiril'fftr.,.- ,,-.- It'l Ilia lMI f.1 II I

'4.1. r I. ISCXiNl I - ' '(1. n.- - 1 i iTidI "u'i ' f , j it- - oeft and handsomest un . fit - - i- lU J'!Uoi lue '' the court to take the names of these j a .f , , ..rr "" Yr -i- -
"

tate .were on the floor. tha Thursday ! who were in the party and later brought it woi'it "kecia-- U
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